The Youth Evangelism Conference 2017
#notashamed
// Commissioned // Called // Compelled // Convicted //

“I was blown away by the programme, the resources and the stories of changed lives!” (theYECuk
delegate, 2016)
The goal of The Youth Evangelism Conference (theYECuk) is to see the church respond to the key
opportunity of our times - to present the life changing revelation of God's good news to young
people. The organisers say “It's time to declare that we are #notashamed of the power of God to
save everyone who believes.”
The YECuk is a new partnership between YFC, Alpha, HOPE, Scripture Union, Urban Saints and The
Church of England seeking to inspire leaders to greater confidence in reaching young people. On 25th
Feb 2017 the YECuk #notashamed takes place at the brand new C3 Centre (Coldhams Lane,
Cambridge, CB1 3HR) and looks to build on the success of the inaugural event.
The 2017 Conference brings together creative thinkers, experienced leaders including Andy
Hawthorne (The Message) and J John (Philo Trust), cultural analysts and passionate evangelists, with
worship led by Soul Survivor’s Joe Bright. The programme promises to connect attendees with
stories from across the UK where practitioners are experiencing breakthrough in the lives of local
teenagers. In addition, by presenting the latest research and highlighting the best resources for
evangelism, the day aims to equip and empower delegates for action.
Schools worker Wayne Dixon, was “blown away by the programme, the resources, the stories of
changed lives and the opportunity to listen and learn from others in networking” at the YECuk in
2016. His advice for youth workers, schools workers or Christian young people is clear: “Come to the
YECuk 2017 and be part of an emerging generation of youth workers and young people who are
inspired and equipped to be and speak Good News!”
Emerging leaders (aged 21 and under) are offered a huge discount, as the conference prioritizes
equipping young people to reach their own generation. Savings are also available for groups. Places
are limited, so advance booking is essential.
Book your place here.
Contact: Jim Overton, Director, Cambridge & District YFC 07947216998

Notes to Editors

Cambridge & District Youth for Christ is one of 70 YFC centres spread across the UK. We’re an
independent local charity, here to help churches enable young people to become passionate
disciples of Jesus Christ. Registered Charity 1097834
Date: 25.2.17
Time: 10am until 4pm
Venue: The C3 Centre, Coldhams Lane, Cambridge, CB1 3HR.
Cost: £35 with lunch provided (+ group discounts)
Website: theyec.uk
Twitter: @theyecuk
Facebook: /theyecuk
Email: joverton@cambridgeyfc.uk

